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Introducing

Southern Cross Institute Student Association (SCISA)

As you embark on your educational journey at Southern Cross Institute, you'll soon

discover that your time here extends far beyond the classroom. SCISA is the beating heart

of our campus, uniting students from all walks of life under a common banner of learning,

growth, and camaraderie.

At SCISA, we believe that the educational experience is about more than just attending

classes and earning a degree; it's about creating lasting memories, forging valuable

connections, and finding your place in a supportive and inclusive environment. We're here to

help you make the most of your time at Southern Cross Institute, whether that means

engaging in extracurricular activities, advocating for student rights and concerns, or simply

finding friends who share your passions and interests.
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Ms Damanpreet Kaur
Bachelor of Business (Hospitality Management)

President

My name is Damanpreet Kaur. I am from Amritsar in Punjab, India. I am pursuing

Hospitality Management as my major at Southern Cross Institute (SCI).

Personally, I am deeply inspired by the teachings of Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and I

strive to live my life in accordance with his wisdom and guidance. My journey as a

student and an individual has been enriched by my guide, Bhai Sewa Singh Ji

Tarmala. Through his constant support and motivation, I have learned the

importance of balancing various aspects of life and embracing challenges to emerge

victorious.

As the President of the Student Association, I am committed to making a positive

impact on campus. It brings me immense joy to share my academic learning tactics

and understanding with my fellow students, encouraging them to excel in their

studies while also nurturing their personal growth. “Balance and win everything" is

my motto, and I am determined to lead by example while being a source of

inspiration for my peers.

Please feel free to contact me via email - SCI0373@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI0373@mysci.edu.au


Ms Anuj
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)

Vice President

I am Anuj from the vibrant city of Kurukshetra in Haryana, India. I am a Bachelor of

Business (Accounting) student at Southern Cross Institute (SCI).

Being part of the Southern Cross Institute (SCI) has given me a profound sense of

belonging, and I am determined to extend this enriching experience to my fellow

students. As the SA Vice President of the Student Association, my mission is to support

and guide others, helping them navigate their academic journey with ease and joy.

I firmly believe that learning should be an enjoyable and empowering process for every

student. With this vision in mind, I am committed to working alongside my peers,

ensuring that we create a positive and nurturing environment for all. Let's together

make SCI a place where every student can thrive and flourish.

Please feel free to contact me via email - SCI0341@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI0341@mysci.edu.au


Mr Muhammad Hasnain
Bachelor of Business (Information Systems)

Secretary

I am Muhammad Hasnain - an enthusiastic overseas student hailing from Pakistan.

Currently, I am pursuing my Bachelor of Business at SCI. I have a strong desire to be the

source of someone's happiness. "Helping students excel is my passion, and I'm here to

make a difference!"

Taking inspiration from my father, who is a successful businessman, I too aspire to follow

in his footsteps one day. However, my immediate goal is to help my fellow students

excel in their academics alongside me. I firmly believe that by supporting and uplifting

one another, we can achieve great heights together.

As an approachable and friendly individual, I am always looking forward to assisting my

peers. Let's make the most of our time at SCI, growing academically and personally,

hand in hand. So, if you see me around, don't hesitate to approach me.

Please feel free to contact me via email - SCI0981@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI0981@mysci.edu.au


Ms Tan Sang Nguyen
Bachelor of Business (Information Systems)

Treasurer 

I am Henry Nguyen. It brings me great joy to introduce myself as the Treasurer of the

Student Association at Southern Cross Institute (SCI). Hailing from the beautiful

country of Vietnam, I am currently pursuing my studies at this esteemed institution. I'm

very happy and proud of my accomplishments.

My message to new students : Try to balance your life, work hard, study hard, focus and

think about your target and you will be got motivate to do anything.

I am deeply grateful to the members of SCI who entrusted me with the opportunity to

be a part of the student association. I am excited to connect with fellow students and

make a positive impact on campus life. Whether it's organising events, supporting my

peers, or being a voice for student concerns, I am committed to playing an active role in

fostering a welcoming and thriving learning environment.

Please feel free to contact me via email – SCI2814@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI0035@mysci.edu.au
mailto:SCI0035@mysci.edu.au


Mr Nakshatra
Bachelor of Business (Information Systems)

Events Coordinator 

I am Nakshatra, you can call me Nik. I am a hardworking and determined individual who

thrives on challenges. Passionate about assisting others, I find joy in helping people solve

their queries and overcome obstacles. Honesty and openness are essential values in my

life.

I firmly believe in treating others fairly and never resorting to misleading anyone.

Integrity is at the core of everything I do. As I continue my journey, I embrace hard

work and perseverance, always striving to make a positive impact in the lives of those

around me. Let's face the world's challenges together and create a better and brighter

future for everyone.

Please feel free to contact me via email - SCI2562@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI2562@mysci.edu.au


Mr Kulvinder Singh
Bachelor of Business (Information Systems)

Marketing and Public Relations Coordinator 

My name is Kulvinder. I hail from the bustling city of Delhi, India. I have a passion
for exploring diverse cultures and connecting with people from various
backgrounds. Nothing excites me more than immersing myself in new
experiences and learning from the perspectives of others.

When I'm not busy with my pursuits, you can find me engrossed in the captivating
world of books. Reading is not just a hobby; it's a gateway to endless knowledge
and imagination.

I am thrilled to be a part of this Student Association and eagerly look forward to
engaging in intriguing conversations with all of you. Let's embark on this exciting
journey of sharing ideas, insights, and stories, making our interactions both
enjoyable and enriching.

Please feel free to contact me via email - SCI1722@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI1722@mysci.edu.au


Ms Gurleen Kaur
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)

Member

My name is Gurleen. I believe in being respectful, caring, and behaving 

well. I always try to improve myself, looking up to my mother who is 

a great example of independence and dignity. 

Also, I'm good at singing and have appeared on show Indian Idol, 

while keeping up with my studies. I think it's really important to 

behave well because it helps us and society to move forward. Every 

day, I work hard to become a better version of myself.

I am thrilled to be a part of this Student Association. If you need help, 

I'm here for you. 

Please feel free to contact me via email – SCI0419@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI1722@mysci.edu.au
mailto:SCI1722@mysci.edu.au


Ms Aarti
Bachelor of Business (Hospitality Management)

Member

I am Aarti. I am from Haryana, India. My hobbies are listening to music. 

Apart from this I am fond of animals. In my spare time, I love to cook 

different kinds of cuisines. I am grateful to SCI for recognising my efforts. 

I will try my best to help my fellow students in this journey to excel 

together. 

Please feel free to contact me via email - SCI1154@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI1722@mysci.edu.au


Ms Kritika Shrestha
Bachelor of Business (Accounting)

Member

My name is Kritika. I was born and raised in Kathmandu, Nepal but moved 

here for my further studies. I am an accounting student. I love to listen to 

music, playing games, and traveling to new places. People also know me by 

my nickname Fiona. 

I look forward to meeting and collaborating with each one of you around 

the campus. Together, let's create memorable experiences and forge lasting 

connections during our time at Southern Cross Institute. See you all 

around!

Please feel free to contact me via email – SCI2937@mysci.edu.au

mailto:SCI1722@mysci.edu.au
mailto:SCI1722@mysci.edu.au
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mailto:info@ciom.edu.au
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